
Correction to Instruction and Guidebook:

On page 21, the text describing the era 1 envelope 
should read as follows “immediate cards in the 
era 1 envelope are used when no players have 
deposited more than 400 florins.”

Clarification on meld:

1)  COmmOn marriage
  On the meld /card guides, and on page 13 in 

the Instruction and Guidebook, please note that 
a COmmOn marriage consists of a King  
and Queen  from the same non-dominant 
condition.

This IS a 
common 
marriage

Marriage meld is broken 
up when Queen is used to 
play a skirmish.

The Martin Luther card is no longer stands 
in for the King of Religion. It remains on the 
table as a meld, but is no longer “considered” 
a King of Religion card. It may now be used to 
form another meld.

In this Marriage 
meld, the Martin 
Luther luminary 
card stands in for a 
King of Religion.

This IS not 
a common 
marriage

2)  melded luminary Cards
  When a luminary card is used to form a meld, 

it takes on the role/value of the card it stands in 
for. it will retain that role for as long as the meld 
remains intact.

Renaissance waRs: eRRata and claRifications

Because melded cards are considered part of a 
player’s hand, they may be picked up and played 
in skirmishes.
a)  When a melded luminary card is picked up 

and used in a skirmish, the card reverts back 
to it’s original role/value.

b)  if the luminary’s “partnered” card(s) are 
removed from the meld (“broken meld”) and 
the luminary card is left standing alone on the 
table, the luminary card reverts back to it’s 
original role/value.

Clarification on populace cards:

1)   When certain populace cards are active (e.g., 
the Baby, the drunkard), they require the player 
to pay florins to the bank or to opponent(s), 
depending on the die roll.

   if the player has no florins in his personal 
treasury, he is not required to pay. if he has less 
than the amount he is required to pay, he pays as 
much as he can.

2)  When certain populace cards are active (e.g., 
the Courtesan), they allow the player to collect 
florins from a targeted opponent.

   if the targeted player has no florins in his 
personal treasury, he is not required to pay. 
if he has less than the amount he is required to 
pay, he pays as much as he can.


